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iponsorship, he a has allied COCA ad ste *0
olanned. Womyn's Center. The centerbs dko i Gia
in today's Sta- raio, mid the films Kiling Us Softfy lI
s of Debbie Doas Ltov Stor were ineckded as a womproMW

short documen- tween COCA and the center. Of the Won
i the media. Si- Center's unusual backing of COCA in the p
ible-feature on warsphy swxing, Marzio said, "I have to a
be ajointpAc,- there were a few members who said we
ory, an anti- want it shown. But we decided to back the

COCA -nd the Amendment 1 COCA and the Womyn's C
maintain that the U.S. Constitution's

port from the Amendment guarantees of freedom of al
mitbee.'eWe .hwtld protect Debbie Dos Do1.

VO wroe "--ro- the Sociothe lo y D
g in a meo to nent wa' "solicited from the beginning." H
In Debbie Does he doesn't know whether this advice will
dignity and the Predon's faculty participation requiremei
than an act of Preston banned the film based on an unw

policy against showing pornography that h
film program has been long-standing in the university. P

n to campus life; graphic movies can only be shown, he sa
i to bring porno- part of an "educational program."

a made in good 'Me key criterion," Preston said, 'is that
the involvement of a faculty member in the
ning of the program and/or the implement
of the program."

Prestun put the unwritten policy to pape
terday, but a copy of it was unavailable. H
lined its other parameters this way:

* The university has a responsibility t
sensitive to the public." Since the LD
Center, where the film is scheduled to be s
is a tax-supported facility, he said the univ
has an obligation to justify its use t
taxpayers.

* The policy does not prohibit private sho
of pornographic movies, only showings th
university facilities

* "I don't think that anyone needs a deft
of pornography," he said, but "gray are
possible' He id films will have to be juds
an individual basis.

"I'm not trying to regulate the morality
campus," PrewMn Msaid. He said he baaed hi

itesman/Man Cohen gion neiter on moral gounds nor on the c
versial links between porg and c
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Statesman Steve Ktm
Jerry Howell, the Patriot's* now football coach

By Amy Glucoft i
Although he elevated the football team from club i

status to National Collegiate Association of
America, (NCAA) Division III team, coach Fred
Kemp has been replaced by Dr. Jerry Howell. I

"It might have been most appropriate for him
[Kemp] to take the team up, but Howell has better
quantities to take it from here," said Anthony Keitt,
a member of the search committee which was asked
to find a coach when the tam was elevated to Div-
ision III competition.

Kemp said that he was disappointed with the
committee's decision and that he did not get the
position because he does not have a masters degree.

Players made their own speculations. Quarter-
(contiued on page 16)Fred PA*wn
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By Ukeh WNPm

Student Afairs Vice-presideni
said yesterday that unles COC
sponsoship for the X-Rated mov
ZlaUZ as part of an educational I
cannot be shown this wod.

Although COCA Mi
yesterday that he han't gotten s
said the film wil be screened as p

The prm, a advertised
tesman, includes a double featun
Dlhas and KiUi Us Softly, a a
tary about wOmens portrayal in
multaneow with COCA's dou
Friday and Saturday nights will
entation of Not a Love St
pornography documentary, by I
Womyn's Center.

Preston's decision won supI
Women's Safety Conference Com
plaud your courageous decis'
chairman Lorraine Hammerslai
Preston. 'Your decision to ba
Dallas is a stand to uphold the
integrity of humankind, rather
sup .

'We believe that the COCA
makes an important contributioi
we also believe that the decision
graphie films on to campus wa Coach Selected

Football Team

Self Study Termed

'Impetus for Change'
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Sandinistas Set Early

Elections
*Toe voting age will be lowered from

18 to 16.
* An anneety for rebels, to expire

Tuesday, will extend to May 4. The am-
nesty does not extend to rebel leaders.

He did not mention the state of emer-
gency, in effectsneee March 1982, which
has restricted- political activity because

.of what the government said was the
threat of a U.S. or U.S.-support inva-
8ion. Opposition parties say they will
boycott the election unlews the govern-
-ment lifts the emergency and press cen-
corship, respects human rights and cuts
links between the official party-the
Sandinista National Liberation Front-
and government security forces. Citing
the costs in lives and d--age from U.S.-
backed rebels. Ortega said, 'We don't
want that democracy that used power to
threaten and attack those who do not
follow its imperialist designs."

New York-Three men identified as
members of the Omega 7 anti-Castro
terrorist group pleaded guilty yes-
terday to a series of bombings and
agreed to cooperate with federal prosec-
utors. They are the first to plead guilty
before a federal judge in Manhattan.

Two others identified as Ferardo Ne-
cuze, 46, and Justo Rodriguez, 52, both
from the Miami area, pleaded guilty
earlier Tuesdy before Judge Norman
Roettger at U.S. District court in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., authorities said.

The three men admitted a conspiracy
to make and explode bombs in Florida
between 1980 and last year. The scheme
involved two bombings and three bomb
attempts.

Gozalez told U.S. District Judge Ro-
bert L Carter in Manhattan that he
placed a time bomb inside the Mexican
consulate in Miani on Sept 11, 1981.
Federal authorities said the bomb later
exploded, damaging the building.

He faces up to five years in prison for
conspiracy and 10 years for possession of
an unregistered detructive device, As-
sistant U.S. Attorney Michael L Tabak
said.

Federal authrities, have described
Gonzalez as a clowe asociate of Eduardo
Arocena alleged-leader of Omega 7. Ar-
ocena is awaiting trial on charges of at-
tempting to murder the Cuban
ambssador to the United Nations in
New York in March 1980.
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Alban, N.Y.-New York wil im-
pose its ow tough anda fordeaing
with EDB contamination in food stocks
at the end of the week unless a r l
approach can be ed atbythen, Gov.
Mario Cuomo said Tuesday.

Two agos Democrat Cuomo
save President R n an ultimatum to
cone up with tougher sadadfor
EDB or ethylene dibromide content in
food pducts within 10 dayor face pos-
sb indbepdt action by New York.

According to the mtos ytem of
counting, the 10da intrval aepired

Tnesday. H e, e ernor said
then that he wOMIt t mg for inde-
pendent action by New York quite yet
becausstate Health Comniskmer Dr.
A»xWod was ttmp to arrange a

"Dr. Ax lrod ha beeSN the

support of other people in the region,
aid Cuomo during the taping of a
public radio intrview show. 'We're
trying to get as much uniformity an pos-
sibie." Later, Cuomo ;_ued a sa* t
in which he said 'the mod prudent
course for dealing with foods contami-
nated with EDB is a conv ve
courseW

"I have yet to we any indication that
any level of EDB has a beneficial effect
on the public health of our ent"
-added the governor. Peter 8omna
kesman for Axelrod. aid e icial in
New Jersey, Connectiut, Maecu-
set Vermont, Now amie and
Maine had alra e an in-
tert in a _Igia DB W
p1oach, *We hIs m et aled to

Nfical fn a Rhode
Island. said 8becmn.
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I- Date For-
Managua, Niearagua,-The leftist

3andinista government said yesterday
it will hold nationwide elections Nov. 4,
three months earlier than expected. But
it insisted that Marxism would remain a
part of "Sandinista democracy."

"We do not accept democracy that is
ordered by the U.S. government said
Daniel Ortega, coordinator of the go-
werning junta, an apparent reference to
U.S. pressure for open elections. Nov. 4
is two days before the U.S. general
election.

Ortega spoke to an estimated 130,000
people in the Plaza of the Revolution to
mark the 60th anniversary of the death
of guerrila hero Augusto Cesar Sandino,
the Sandinist namesake. Orgega also
anounced:

*The president, vice president and le-
gislature will take office Jan. 10, 1986,
for six-year terms.

Anti-Castro Croup

Members Plead Guilty

- ;- < * ~~~~- I1 Toughm Contamination
Standards to Be Set



By Alan Goniek
Governor Mario Cuomofs proposed

1984-85 budget has 80 new beds in store
for University Hospital, but officials at
Stony Brook say thatSUNY budget cuts
may short sheet that number.

William Newell, University Hospi-
tal's executive director, said it's unclear
what the allocation will amount to in the
wake of cuts to Cuomo's W V budget,
that called for 100 new positions to open
about 40 new beds. Last September, the
State directed the university to cut 162
positions by March 31. Cuomo's prop-
osal for C-U that the hospital add 241
positions to open 80 beds this year, when
taken with the March cuts, translates
into 189 positions, or 52 positions short,
Newell said. That leaves 2.5 positions

for each new bed, whereas University
Hospital contends that 4.3 positions are
needed per bed.

Newell declined to predict how many
new beds might open this year, saying
the hospital is working daily to deter-
mine 'what the money will translate
into." The March cuts compounded al-
ready present staff shortages. Carl
Hanes, vice-president for Administra-
tion, said funds for only half of the posi-
tions budgeted for W-'84 reached
University Hospital by the summer,
when the beds were scheduled to open.

Newell said that in view of the uncer-
tainty, no concrete plans are being made
about how to distribute any beds among
the hospital's departments.

He added that while University Hos-

pital needs morebeds to better imple-
ment its variety of specialized services,
such as the intensive care unit, there is
no shortage of beds. Currently oper-
ating 306 beds with a capacity for 540,
Newell said, "We're running a full
house, but not turning anyone away." At
worst, he said, some non-emergency ad-
misions might be delayed.

Despite the discrepancy between
what the State and University Hospital
think is a realistic position-bed ratio,
among other problems, Alden Haffner,
SUNY vice-chancellor for Health
Sciences, said University Hospital fared
well in Cuomo's proposed'84- 6 budget.
'By far, the largest number of new posi-
tions in the SUNY system went to the
hospital at Stony Brook," Haffner said.

Statesman/De" Goodman
Carl HoM , vice prident for Admhinitre-
tion, sld thit the funds for only half of the
poitk~ budgeted for 83-'84 r-chd Uni-
V sky Hospital by the summer, when the. I s ui In

B- Robert J. Hendriks
It has been 26 years since the birth of Stony Brook

University. At that time the university was merely a
vision for the future.

Today, a self-study is to be released which reveals
* how close Stony Brook has come to making this vision a

reality in its relatively short existence.
-The r< ;-rt is the second of its kind prepared by a

self-stucy group in the school's history; the first
coming in the fall of 1973. It is a preparatory measure
for the visit of the Middle States Association on March
18, which will examine the university for reacredita-
tion purposes.

Both faculty and students make up the self-study's
various committees and study groups. This year's
study was started in the fall of 1982, and has just been
completed earlier this week.

The study contains 50 autonomous reports on var-
ious topics related to the university. It focuses on de-
partments, interrelationships of students and faculty
and the quality of life at the university.

The study was done by people within the universi-
ty."....We thought there was a major value in having
administration, staff and faculty engage in the exami-
nation of their own offices," the study's introduction
says. "We wanted to encourage a critical and re-
forming attitude on the part of the very people upon
whom in the end the execution of all recommendations
will rest"

The study has been designated as an "impetus for
change,' by officials in charge of it They believe that it
will have a positive effect on the university.

"It's very much designed to be of use to the campus,"
said Joseph Katz, executive director of the study. 'The
Middle States want us to have a thorough overview of
what we are doing. They want us to see it as an oppor-
tunity to improve what we do here in education, and
they want to serve in an advisory function."

There is found within the report 188 recommenda-
tions based on the findings of the study groups. Each
report addresses the positives and negatives of its topic
and coxes with recommendations for improvement
This is a digression from the way the last report was
done, and officials contend that it will be substantially
more effective.

"I think it will be much more far-reaching in man;:
ways," said Honer Neal, director of the self-study.
"Each reeommeatbion has a focus and the person who
is suppose to do it must follow up on it..the last time a
8tudy was done the university was so involved in
buildin that it was souewhat difficult to focus on
anything ebem-a

One of the topies that the study delves into is the
quality d rntial lie at the unaiveri. The report
calls the ei fbilities d saying
that "...the atdard i must be e, or
efforft to impi e imutment and retention will be
- e Coolyu tdoet.'

-The dormiUWoies are not s nta said Fred-
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erick Preston, vice-president of Student Affairs.
That's something that is really determined by the
dormitory authority. They send persons to inspect the
dormitories. They did not determine our dorms are
substandard. They determined that our dorms in cer-
tain areas have serious problems and those problems
need correcting-We don't have any dorms that are
sub-standard as far as I know."

The report delegates responsibility to Preston to
"...find ways to address the housing shortage that will
permit the cessation of tripling freshmen in order to
improve their initial experience at the university."

According to Preston, this does not seem like a real-
istic suggestion. "Every year we put in our capital
request for additional housing," Preston said. That is
something that depends upon money. Until then, un-
less there is a marked drop in the number of students
aeking housing, we will still maintain the current
minimal level of tripling that we have. The choice for a
small number of students is between being tripled or
not attending the university at all."

, The study's introduction suggets that all recom-
mendations should be baed on the premise that no
additional finding would be available. According to
some of the people the report de ate responsibility
to, many of the recommendations aold never be-car-
ried out with funding at a stand stilL

"Unfortunately, a tot'of that is de ent on what
the state does in terms of alloeting money to supply

materials for campus operations," said director of Res-
idence Life, Dallas Baumann. "Though we've gotten
significant allocations in the furniture replacement in
the last four years it still is not enough. There were
many years prior to that where the campus got
nothing."

According to Neal, many things can be done without
new fiscal resources. The committee realizes, however,
that for many initiatives, new funds are needed. The
reason the commission asked its researchers not to
expect new funds "...was to encourage people to think
of things they could do without new funds, since these
are the things we can implement immediately."

These prior years are what some officials call the
root cause of the magnitude of problems that exist now.
These years followed the last self-study which pointed
to student residential life as a major problem. It also
callP4 the classrooms and lecture halls "...sterile halls
of a iospital, where people come to be treated for an
illness and when they go, leaving no impression behind
them."

The previous study also points to class size as an
overwhelming drawback in the educational atmos-
phere. The current self-study makes the institution of
smaller sized classes a priority as well.

'Certainly some of the issues are the samen" Neal
said. "We still have far to go in the quality of life. On the
other hand I think we're talking about a lot of things

(WIdd on paow 7)

SUNY Budget Cuts May Block 80
~-New Beds in University Hospital

Self Study Termed an CImpetus for -Change 9
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TMe 198485 Financiail Aid
Applicatlons

wNil be due soon!

The 1984-85 applications and informato
are available

at the Financial Aid Office
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Financial Aid Forms must be completed and receive
by Co~llee Scholarship Services (CSS)

before March 15, 1984
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Assemblywomen May Newburger,
chaiperson of the Assembly Task Force
on Women's Issues, will be the keynote
speaker at Stony Brookls Women's
Safety Committee's second annual con-
ference, "Against Our Wilk Womn
Men and the Powr Paradox. 'The con-
ference is being held Saturday, Feb. 26,
from 8:30 AM until 5 PM, in the Stony
Brook Student Union.

The conference explores the power
imbalance between women and men,

ments include passage of legislation to
redefine 'forcible compulsion' in sex of-
fenses to clarify that physical force or a
threat by the attacker is enough to
prosecute rape or sodomr; permit-the
award of crime Victims Compensation
Monies to victims of violent crimes
which have been committed by family
members; and amend the laws re-
garding child support enforcement to
establish that non-payment of support
should not be rewarded by forgiveness

-and its afdzcts on the perpetuation of
violence against women. The conference
is designed to define violence against
women by focusing in on its social, polit-
ical, historical and psychological
contexts.

Newburgers keynote address follows
registration and opening remarks, and
is scheduled for 9-*36 AM. Newburger
has been a viable force in the protection
of women's rights. Some of her, and the
task force's, recent major accomplish-

of arrears.
Following Newburger's keynote ad-

dress is the first of the three conference
workshop sessions. Each of the three
sessions offers six different workshops
from which participants can choose only
one to attend. Some of the workshops
being offered during the course of the
conference include 'Conwiou Asser-
tiveess," 'The Effect of Drug and Al-
cohol on Women, Self and Community,"
"Semmdary Victimizati When Rape
ToucVw a Man's Life, "'The Dimensios
of Power/Sex in Relatimships, " SelfDe-
fense for Wome Lecture, De stra-
tion, and Audiwnce Partizipation,"
bInest and Child A buse and `Legisla-
tive Lobbying.
The conference workshop presenters

have been drawn from both the univer-
sity and the community. Presenting the
workshops will be representatives from,
the Suffolk County Police Department
and the Sheriffs Office; the university's
Couseling Center, Health Services
Center, Residence Life Office, Psy-
chology Department and Women's Stu-
dies Program; The Center for Women's
Rights, The Victim Information Bu-
reau, The Long Island Coalition for
Abused Women and the President's Or-
ganized Crime Commission.

Presentors bring to the conference
their professional competencies, their
insights, and their personal expe-
riences. They also offer some solutions to
the problems of violence against women.

deputy controller for New York City,
who is responsible for monitoring New
York City's fiscal position; and Claire
Haaga, associate director of the Vera
Institute of Justice, a non-profit agency
devoted to research and advocacy in
criminal justice. Panelists for the con-
ference include seven female graduates
of Harriman College currently em-
ployed in the public sector.

The W. Averell Harriman College for
Policy Analysis and Public Manage-
ment is a graduate-undergraduate col-
lege within the university that offers a
Master's program for students who are
training to be analysts and managers in
the public sector. According to Suzanne

Rinaldo, a faculty member at the Col-
lege and conference organizer and pres-
ident, "The purpose of the conference is
to show women the opportunities that
exist in the public sector, and to give
them a chance to talk one-to-one with the
speakers and panelists, as well as vis-
iting Harriman College." She explained
that the agenda includes a morning ses-
sion in which each of the speakers will
discuss how she came to where she cur-
rently is in her career, followed by a 90
minute buffet luncheon which will af-
ford an opportunity for participants to
speak with the panelists, and an after-
noon session concerning current and fu-
ture employment and career prospects.

Five women who currently head com-
missions or hold other positions in and
affiliated with New York City and State
government will be guest speakers at a
one day mini-conference sponsored by
W. Averell Harriman College later this
-month at Stony Brookl

Slated for Saturday, Feb. 26 from
9:30 AM to 4:00 PM, "Womcn in the
Public Seor: Opportunities and Expe-
rienCes, n will discuss the career paths of
Karen Burstein, commissioner of the
State Civil Service Commission; Ann
Mead, commissioner of the State Public
Service Commission; Alair Townsend,
director of New York City's Office of the
Budget; Elinor Bachrach, special

OMtObeet". Be a port ^ ^dMtl^^^^ ^Rl lMM~p~flof mginafton. Play lafo fin~ii
l<^^ ArK soript thecui~neand spirtts of nfne it^
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Study Abroad Week will be held frorn Feb. 27-March 2. During this week, students will have an
to find out more about any or all of the programs listed above To be certain that you receive more details
including information about how to ap ply for a study abroad program, clip the coupon below, fill it out and
returr it to'.

The Ofice Of Internatio nal P r ogram s , room 101, Old Biology Bld., SUNY a t Stony Broo or

Yes, I would like to receive more information on Study Abroad Programs
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NOW STONY BROOK STUDENTS, FACULTY,
I AND STAFF CAN GET THE$1595 COMPUTER
I FOR LESS THAN $15951 WITH OUR 5%

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT.
I CALL YOUR ON-CAMPUS KAVPRO

§ 9 DEALER FOR MORE INFORMA7TON
R w OR A FREE DEMONSTRATON.

| W s- 24G CMUT 6-7220.
g ^3^^ DEVELOPMENT

--- CORP.
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A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

v__ _ _ 1 __ _ noed_ T -Tl
Tme Air rorce has a special program tor bGiNs. nI

selected, you can enter active duty soon after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

aiR FORe .CE

*Alternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0

Summer Programs

FRANCE
'ITALY

P1OLAND

Academic Year or Semester Programs

CHINA IGR§Ul
COLOMBI P;°

ENG14POLNN - --

f :

LOCAL ADDRESS

Program(W) titA intel
(Pleae list in order 4

*IHONE

recst you
of preference)<C

YOU COULD BE IN PARIS 0
NEX T S EMES TER. . . OR PEKING

OR BOGOTA...OR
The Office Of International Programs at Stony Brook offers students a chance to spend

a semester, a year or a summer in one of the following countries:



"America's Mightiest
Custom Show"
PLUS CYCLES,

RACE CARS,
ANTIQUES,
CLASSICS

AND
FEATURES

FRI.: P.M. TO 11 P.M.
SAT.: WOON TO 11 P.M.
SUN.: MOON TO 10 PJA.
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(continued from page 3)
that were not covered in the last study. But we're still
striving for the same mission." -

According to some officials, many of the problems
that were cited by the vast self-study have been exacer-
bated with time rather than alleviated. If the last re-
port did not prove to be an "impetus for change," in
many major areas, why should the university expect
anything more from the present one?

"That's a very important question," Neal said. "I
think one analysis would show that more flexible funds
are being targeted for those areas...The study is going
to generate action plans from each vice-presidential
office-I guess the only confidence I have is that I can
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-point to a large number of improvements in the univer-

sity. We simply must maintain the momentum and
gain the support of students, faculty and others."

Neal believes that the last study was not as thorough
and concise on where improvement was needed as the
present one is. The last study dealt with more of an
overview of the university rather than a "...candid crit-
ical analysis," as it was projected to be.

"There are several things to be considered," Katz
said. "When the 1973 report was written we were
facing big budget cuts. Likewise with this year, if the
economy doesn't go as well we won't move very

.fast...The question is what kind of speed will this be
doner
Katz brought out that the self-study attempts to get the
state to realize that the university is an asset to New
York. He expounded on the purpose of the report by
saying: "What the study is doing is, not complaining
that we don't have enough funds, but rather sug-
gesting ways to see to it that the money we have is spent
responsibly. At the same time we would like to loosen
the bureaucratic constraints."

A significant outcome of the last self-study was the
creation of structures and programs that would im-
prove the quality of undergraduate education. This is
the main focus of this year's study. It suggests that the
university has turned its primary attention at present
to the needs of undergraduates.

Another result of the last report was the creation of
the Dean of Undergraduate Studies, now called the
Vice-Provost. The present study puts much responsi-
bility on this office. One such responsibility is asking
for the review of each undergraduate course offering
every five years.
A. According to Neal, a major factor that seperates this
-study from its predecessor is that the goals will not

in the future. The steering com-

mittee, the group which guided the study from the
beginning, will meet each year to review the progress
made toward certain goals.

"There will be a variety of checks and balances,"
Neal said. "We will be discussing these action plans at
the Vice-President's Action Committee (VPAC) in the
future, and many of these items will be discussed and
launched immediately."

There are recommendations, however, that some of-
ficials believe will never see a realization. For ex-
ample, one of the recommendations asks that
"...radical improvements in both conditions and man-
agement of the residence halls..." be accomplished by
1985.

"That's very sweeping," said Preston, "and that's
really a very difficult recommendation to respond to
because it gives no specifics. So no matter what you do,
it's unclear whether you're really focusing in on what is
meant by radical improvement. There has to be some
specificity there. My guess is that this may be a case of
over synthesizing."

Neal countered this by saying that the report is a tool
for sparking positive discussion and action plans. It is
not a specific plan of action in itself.

"You have to keep in mind that the purpose of the
report is to stimulate discussion," Neal said. "It's some-
thing that should generate action plans and approp-
riate compromises that will work. It is not so much a
blueprint that we have to follow each and every detail."

The conclusion of the report concedes that "Stony
Brook's agenda is still unfinished."' The report shows
that the 26 year-old vision is still not fully a reality. The
committee asks for outside help and support from the
State to fulfill this vision. "Stony Brook is on the path to
eminent achievement," the study concludes. "But the
achievement of its goals and visions is by no means

v assured."
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Optimism Generated by University Self Study r

-WHY WAIT?
: START A CAREER WITH A FUTURE NOW!

BECOME A
SUFFOLK COUNTY POLICE OFFICER!

I

* ARE YOU AN AMERICAN
CITIZEN?

* ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT?

* ARE YOU BETWEEN 19
AND 28 YEARS OF AGE?

AND
* DO YOU CARE ABOUT
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- - +PFtOPLE?

THEN COME JOIN US
* AS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPOYER WE ARE PARTICULAR-

LY INTERESTED IN ATTRACTING BLACK HISPANIC AMD
I
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FOR F-RER FORA R AN APPLICATION
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PETER F. COHALAN - 09WITT C. TREDER
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-Editorial-- - -
Ignore the Heat

Like the mythological hydra, which growtwo heads in

place of every head that was lopped off, the controversy
surrounding Africans Studies Professor Ernest Dube

has grown more complicated every time people think

the problem has been solved. The current twist in the

story involves Dube's request that his hearing for tenure
be postponed a year, until the controversy can die down

and cooler heads can judge the matter.

The premise of Dube's request is that the tenure
review process is unable to stand the heat of public
scrutiny, that all the criticism that has come down
against Dube will prejudice his case against him. This
ignores the evidence of the full University Senate's vot-
ing to support Dube when the summer Senate's deci-
sion came up for review, it ignores University President
John Marburger's support of Dube in the face of
criticism-fence-straddling though that support may
have been-and it ignores the results of the tenure
review of Psychology Professor Brett Silverstein, which '
denied him tenure despite overwhelming campaigning
by students in his favor. The university, and specifically
the tenure review process, has shown itseff ableto fly in
the face of public advice when it fools such opposition is
necessary; we can rely on the university to do what it
fools is right in this instance. We may not agree with
their decision-they'll be criticised no mater how they
decide-but they've shown themseles, by past action,
to be able to judge things on the evidence presented,
when all is said and done.

In the final analysis, though, while the time the
review takes place can make a great deal of difference to
the university, it makes little diffence to Dube himself.
The nature of his case, perceived erroneously in the
public eye as one of black vs. Jew, makes his name an
easy tool for headline-hungry politicians and sensation-
alists. This will be the same in one year as it is now. The
best Dube can do is have his tenure reviewed now, so he
can get back to doing what Now York state seems deter-
mined to prevent him from doing: teaching.
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nportant role thatthe NorthP local this movie.
layed in my life. I pictured the bus II could select many mov
bandoned somewhere among yel- shown this semestr and find eldv
Yw school buses, afraid and alone, nwM in them that some p
ith the white recangular North P woud find offenswe.for exampbe,

ocal sign upside down in the win- there are two Richard Pryor
bw, and three flat tires. I abruptly being shown where in every or
hook my head of those terrifying s e a word of the four-etw
houghts. jyift is s a id . OLr'wyt _You
Perhaps I'll have to start parking Ahw Wanted to Know Abou

t South P-Lot, where approxi- Sex..., where Woody AlIon isbOMg
nately half of the commuter stu- chased by a mammothbesett
lnts park. The wait for theSouthP has esciapd. Or Risky Busi=s
ous is relatively short and so is the where the am of the movie mae
ide, but getting a seat on the ver- 8,000 in one night by sellIinogVW
rowded bus could be now impos- bodies to his friends. Should we
lible. Anyway, I know that each day ban the movies since they both
ks I take that ride from South P-Lot soma no educational purpo d
o campus, I will remember the might offend many people? What
)atter-patter of the North P Local about the pornographic magazinef
mngine as it pulled up to the stop, sold in the campus booksto
ind the common small it had on -Should they be removed from the
Narm days before it pulled off. And, shelves If a movie like Deb"
Dh yes, I'll remember the proud bus |oes DOW is allowed to be
*rivers who sad behind the whe banned, who's to say that the rNt
Df the North P Local with "Good couldn't come about.
morning" on their lips. 7 Since the evidence against por-
You know, I think I'll continue to nography (I'm not talking about the

rough it through the slush mud and vikent, sadistic kind) is still incon-
water, ankle deep, to North P-Lot, lusive. I think that the best thing to
and dream of a time past. ! be done is to allow the WOMO's

Delree M. Wis Center to show their anti-
Und aa pornography momie before Deb&

DoiS Dells and allow the fre
Let Debbie Do SB thinking indliduals who choo°" e

attend to draw their own conclu-
To the Editor: -sions. I wH defend anyone's riVht

I read, with a sense of disbelief, to exercise his or her option rot 10
that FredPrestonvice presidentfor atten this move, yet I will defend
Student Affairs, wants to stop the just as stongly, an individUers
screening of Debbe Dos Dallas on right to choose his or her entetein'
this campus. He explains that poC- ment. It moms imperative that i
nography cannot be shown unlew an educational institution liOM
it's for an "educational purpose, t Stony Brook, we must not coMo "
Yet he can't define what an educa- to the world, but rathe w
tiona pur should open our minds and 0m-

Why does Dr. Preton (and many brace this opportunity to try to un,
others, mos notably, the Womn'S desand a v*y complex issueP
Center) want to ban this movie? David B°c-
Preumably becuse the movie de.- ; y

wl wts usu snd ohms
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A snt Sport Ed~or
1- 1etnto Edito

Lecture Bombed
to Grad Chem
To the Editr

We would like to offer our apolo-
gies to anyone who was inconven-
ienced by the necessity of moving
the lecture "Jew, Zionist, Israeli:
Honing the Concept" with A. B.
Yehoshua from the Stony Brook
Union to the Graduate Chemistry
Building a week ago last Tuesday
night Fortunately most everyone
found the new location. it is sad
that important programming like
this, and other activities in the
Stony Brook Union that night, had
to be interrupted or cancelled
-because of a bomb threat. We are
phea0ed that the program was a

success despite this inconven-
fenoe, and that Hillet-JACY's first
program in a series on Zionism

ccomplished its goal: to bring to
Stony Brook noted speakers on var-
ious aspects of Zionist thought. In
this way the best interests of
unbridled academic inquiry are
served.

Joseph S. Topok
Director

Marca Prow
Director of Program and

Outrc

9,'nal 0'rkh HOW-
Jewish ion for Codlleg

Youth

Where's the Bus?

To the Editor:
"'Can someone tell me where I

can catch the North P local?" Or
January 241 stood across the strev
from the Stony Brook Union wait
ing for the North P Local buswhict
wsn't on la way. Finally, after a 41
minute wait in the rain, ml
patience woe thin and I deeded t
rough it through the slush and mm
and wor, ankle dep. to my car.
fe NlM the victim of a pracftaIla
as I triad to Ovoid the minitur

1 and snw mounds that Ii
b tween Om Stony Brook Unia
wW North P-Lot.

The fo11lowing day it wasbrougo
:o mV attention that the commut<
We which lve from North P-u

.bve now only three times a di
to meet the "On. WeN, I MM I
myseif, tha's nOW i Al n

Statesman
Spring 1984-

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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* Challenging opportunities are offered in the,
Cfollowing areas of business management:

* Finance

* Contract Administration

' Retail Merchandising
. Food Service

+ * oInventory Analysis and Purchasing

| Transportation and Distribution

^ Fuel Planning and Analysis

I Computer Systems
v Operations Analysis

Visit with representatives of the U.S. Navy
Supply Corps to learn how your degree in
accounting, economics, business administra-
tion, computer science, or engineering can

i prepare you for an exciting business career.

= Presentation: Februay 23
Shay By; Union
Room 231
6:30 p.m.

Interviews: February24 -
Career levehNlopwt Office
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j need some sleep. So I set that alarm clock and
hope for the best...

Thi is whee I must admit I get into trouble I
simply can not procrastinate and get a good
night sleep. Why? Because when the pssure's
one I wory. And when I finally in asleep I
dream - that I'm pastinating. And I dam
-that it's time for class, and my paper's not
ready, and my prsor has a guillotine set up
in the middle of the classroom. And then my
dreams start to get really wierd. I see Emily
Bronte laying on the floor covered with grated
cheese - and, oh no! - who let those mice in...

BRzzzzzzzzI It's my alarm clock Cruel f&res-
cent lights say It's 5 AM. My mind racei, but in a
slow, dream like stupor. "Let's mm claim is at
9 30 and I need to shower at 7:30, in order to
hawe enough time to drive, right? Oh not Only
twoand-a half hours - that's not nearly
enough time to discuss how the change in the
grating pMroes affected Poer

And then I'm caught. The worst thing to see is
a procrastinator with no more time to prcrasti-
nate. It's a sadthing to watch. The's panic; the
sound of a portable typewriter being dAled
on the floor; the slow, then constant sound of
keys being hit; and then a sigh of resignation. At
8:30, (no time for the shower) it's finished.

After a close dsao, the pocrastinator always
lies to himself or herself. Never Again! I swear it!
Nothing is worse than this, man! But its a nerw-
ending cycle - I know I can't break it.

Malybe de answer is a support group - Pro-
cnators Anonymous. "My name is Barry,
and I'm a proras8tinator." No, dhat's too silly. I
know, rIll go m a pychiatrist - that should
help. No, I'd bay keep calling to rsche
dule my appointment.

Forget it. IX wory about it when my next
paper is due

Its due tomm y ow? Oh, happy day...
rtve been toying with the idea of doin an

article on student apathy, but the way I see it,
who would care?

their own vate methods. I love making lists.
But waft, you say, won't lists lead to doing
honework and errands that need to be done?
No problem - I've got that all ed out You
we, I make fists - but I never read dhem
Simpley huh? It can take up to an hour to write
out a really good list. -

Another thing I like- to do is pace, but I've
found this can be disconcerting to othes My
mother, though, is a sweet soul who under-
stands my occasional need to walk back and
forth lion my bedroom to the front door to
check the lock. When I get into my check-the-
lock routie, watch out. I counted 130 trips
once. It's not that I don't know the front door is
locked - of course it is! The pacing's the thing.

When I transfred to Stony Brook this year,
one thing I looked award to was the pacing. At
another university last year, my roomates
weren't as understanding as my mom - they
puxt up a sign by the frnt door which read
"Barry, the door is closed," and threatened me
with bodily hann if I didn't stop pacing.

No matter how precient you are as a pro-
crastinator, you have to also be a great rtional-
izer. Rationalization is the key to all successful
procastating Say you have a paper due on
the mating habits of the bedbug, and you find
out thea's a movie playing this evening and all
of your good Mends are going to mm it It's a
-cinch. Simply my: "It's been 8som time since
I've seen a good movie; I don't get out enough
and that could be bad for me in the long run.
Also, if all of my Mends arm going and I don't.
how will that look? Being a good Mend is cer-
tainly imprIant. Good fends can la1 your
whole fife, and in 20 years, how impotant will
this claw have been?

Prospective procrastinatora also have to be a
master of the pressr of the alarm dock The
Lceneio: I've known for weeks now that my

paper, "Grated Chees and Its Affect on 19th
CAntuTy Wrtg is due t mnorWv, and it's 10
PM. I'm cbmiy too dred to start writin now-I

Ever come across a sneaker or a pair of un-
mentionables while you're wViking and wonder
what happened to the person who was wearing
them?

As Charlie Brown is fond of saying "I can't
stand it." Here it is, only mid-February and rm
already behind in my homewor for all of my
classes. In fact, I haven't done any of the read-
ings for one of them. I'm...a fn aor.
- Being a procastinator isn't as easy as you

might think It comes with certain rsponsibli
ties - like having to be able to recite the pro-
crastinator's credo: "Never put off to mow
what can be postponed until the day after that."
And Hke any kdnd of occupation, you need cer-
tain Idnds of equipment.

Perhaps the easiest thing about being a pro-
crastinator is that "the tools of the trade" sur-
round you - every minute of the day. Yep, all
the conveniences that help shape "modem
mn" are all at your figertips. Take the televi-
sion for instance it's great for prorasi-
nating especially in these days of cable

. prgu1a and NM. Heck I don't have to suffer
through "Joya's Fun School" anymore if I want
to do a little p anating in the afternoon;
just one 11ick of the switch and I can be ur-
rounded by bleached hair and for
the Ginz. (But wait...

The professional pcrastinator doesn't even
need eletricity pets will do. he best things
about amals is that they seem to insticthie
know when you wish to paste and are
happy to acommodate yoL The die-hard pro-
ctinator can evenuse bi funtons to
his or her advana. Take, f l example, a tp to
the bathOW - did you know that Dow Ba-
dhroom Cleaner ptevents mold and m-lew
gvwth on hard non-pus suaces if you

Still indiidual o a M may have
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WT V*W Be Bosnde on

by Nhville Stvnd
Avon Books

* by B y .we_
NO, not another book on The

Beatek! Last year them we a slew
of books released about the fab
four, mot notably Peter Brown's
"The Low You Make," and a book
about John Lennon by May Pang.
Well, the good news about Neville
Stannard's new book He Beatles:
The 1g & Whnin Road is that
it'8 not a "gosp novel" filled with
juicy tidbit's on those four guys
from Livpool. Insteadp the bookis
a "discogphy -a listing of Bea-
tles dg mplete with
chart lkg8 and dates.

The idea of a Beatles disco-
graphy is far firm a new one. In the
mid 70s, Harry Castleman and

Walter. Podrazik collaborated on
"'All Together Now," a Beatles dis-
cography that not only listed re-
Cordings, but also the Beatles'
activities in journal style. Although
Stannard's book has a legend on
the cover which boasts it is "the
most complete beatles disco-
graphy ever compiled," (a hard
claim to live up to) it does succeed
where "All Together Now" faitered:
it has loads of pictures, goes into
inspirations for many of the songs
and mentions many other singers
who "covered" Beatles songs. It is
also up-to-date, and goes into ex-
teme details about the constant
repackaging of the Beatles'
material.

A case in point about Beatles'
aflm

great
"Hai

corded unreleased Lennon and
McCartney compositions. Joe
Cocker, for instance, is credited for
taking the song 'With a Little Help
From My Friends" to number one
on the British charts in 1968. (The
only drawback in Stannard's listing
of numerous artists is his unex-
plained non-listing of the group
Badfinger, who took McCartney's
"Come And Get It" to the top of the
charts in 1969.)

Of interest to Beatles fans is also
a listing of unreleased Beatles
studio recordings and other unre-
leased tracks the Beatles played on
BBC radio programs in the 1960's.
One such studio recording, a song
called "Leave My Kitten Alone, '
was rumored to be up for consider-
ation for EMI release in 1981, but
hasn't been. Stannard also in-
cludes a slection of Beatle 'boo-
tlegs" here (illegal recordings of
unreleased material). One of the
reasons beatlemaniacs are hoping
that EMI will issue these unrea-
leased tunes is because of the poor
quality of these bootlegs, which are
often recorded on inferior
machines.

One of the books strong points
-photographs of picture sleeves
and promotion posters - is abo a
weak point. Most of thew photos
are too small - and they are all in
black and white. Perhaps Avon felt
color was too expensive for an

o szepaperback (it lists for
$7.95). It is hoped that dty wil re-
consider f&r the book's next edi-
tion- anuy of these pictures have
come out too dark

Overall, however, "The Long &
Winding Road" is an inktestg
inoatie and up-to-date eft It
may also prove to be an indcsen-
sble aid for atles cetswho
refuse to "et it be."

TS repackaging which "The two-album set of very poor quality
3 & WInding Road" goes into released in 1977 (despite a lawsuit
t detail about is of the 1962 by the former Beatles), this album
nburg Tapes." Oiginally a has been repackaged many times

- by different budget labels. The
.IIII~tapes, recorded by a hand-held

- 11111microphone at the Star-Club, have
X^ *_- Tf^ ^t 1111111 8su rfa c e d a n d resurfaced as: "The

ff * / *L^ Illlll B e a t l e s L i v e ! a t T h e S ta r Club,"
^ / ^^-«^^y WBS"Th e Beade/Eary Yeare (vo-

- - AkStlumes 1 and 2), "The Beatles His-
- = 0Ratoric Sessions," and "Rare Beatles."

itten - - - s S t a n n a r tells about each - and

ng!" The weather feels like it h o w t h e slipshod repackaging of
heFineArtsCenterthisweek "Early Y e a rs" lis t e d t w o songs by

midleading titles, and credited the

VND THEATRE TECHNICIANS w ro ng people a s composers.
al musical to be presented in ( "L e n d M e Y o u r C o m b ," fo r e x -
)operation with Julliard will ample, a Cad Perldns song in the
and Wednesday, Feb. 29 for B e a tl e re oire at the time, is
litar, pianoand harpsichard) lis t e d as "Gotta Go Home," a line
und designers. Also seeking fiom the song.)

I director. Those interested A major portion of the book
ocated on the bulletin board deals with the s The Beatles

recorded in Egland on EMI's Par-
for the theatre and its actors lophone IabeL American releases
> sense of humor about their are listed in an appendix). Each
comedy, "Light Up the Sky. "it song released by the &bs is listed
y Brook stage and play Feb. by date, copies sold and chart ac-
i Theatre n of the Fine Arts ion. Pieces of info ton pree

amusing, and also enlightening.
rill perform both classic and For example - the back cover of
the recital hall. "Sgt. Peppers Lmley Hearts Club
uartet will perform a concert Band" shows the four in a lie,

with '*Paul" Pfaing away finn the
\tchman, a play by the famous Accordhing to Stannard,
k's Afiicana Studied Amen the reason for this is that
run on Pkeb. 29 and run until McCartney was away in America in
ts are $3. *Mach of 1967, and the album
t Band will perform on Wed- photos had to be shot on schedule
of the Fine Arts Center. Their - Paul or no Paul. So The Beatles
omposer, arranger and con- pal Mal EWm (d mer road
3f his own works and discuss dn the a It's u-

form, urnn his so no one
itals this week in the Recital would know a Jeatle wa ms .
e of charge and usually quiteh de book, Stannurd
attend one or two?maks Dention of other a-ts

who aid Baes tunes or re

-: I - Iby Dennis Bri
X1* 1 *A "« V t- Z* L __ «M- Ad

wveu was, --it igmt as wen Be spnii
and there is such a bustle of activity at t]
that no one should hibernate.

CASTING: ATTENTIONMUSICMNSA
-f- "M lshes Were Horses, " an origins
Theatre III, April 19 through 21 in co
hold interviews on Tuesday, Feb. 28 C;
chamber players (flute, French horn, gi
and costume, scenic, lighting and soi
stage manager and assistant musical
should sign up on the interview form 1
by Theatre II.

CUES: Moss Hart's love and concern
as well as his candid and affectionate
lives is the basis for his successful 1948 i
will be reborn this week on the Ston
23-25, March 1-3 and 8-10 at 8 PM in
-Center. Tickets are $5/$3.

The East-West Tro, a piano trio, w
modem works on Feb. 24 at 8 PM in

The Stony Brook Graduate String Qu
Feb. 28 at 8 PM in the Recital Hall.

An Other Season will present 7he Du
playwright and head of Stony Broo
Baraka (Le Roi Jones). It will begin its X
March 4 insl-heatre 1I at 8 PM. Tickel

The Stony Brook University Concern
nesday, Feb. 29 at 8 PM on main stage 2
guest artist will be Ralph Hermann, c
ductor. Herman will conduct several c
them beoxeand.

Thee are also many Graduate Beck
HadL pxrctica everyday. They are f
enjoye. Why not take a break and j

Have an entertaining week!L
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9 You're cmmssiore upon gr uaion

Sfywour lokig to m ew up quicky, look Ho the M arie CoTps

uEbrAdum officer camyssii prax. You cou Off

making more ta $17,000 a year

Then get m on the gou floor in our undergradu2ae offier
commioning progrm. You acld sa planning on a caeer like the
men in is ad have. And also ham some grat advanuages like:
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SB Concerts Can Be Yours Freed
This is the first Stony Brook at Stony Brook? Thomas Dolby Al Dimeola

Cots'-Stateslwan concert The Kinks Joe Jackson
giveaway.nmw the kdmwing 2) Who got booed offthe stage at Country Joe and theFish Chicago
questions by 6:30 PM Thursday, G-Qpad Cafeteria? The Commodores Devo
Feb. 23, and bring your anwers Pablo Cruise Joan Baez
to the Stony Brook Concerts of 3) What show ms thefastest sell- New Riders
fice in the Student Union room out at Stony Brook? 11) Which of these acts did play Chic
257 (in the Polity suite). Prizes at Stony Brook? Circle your Cream
will include Ave tickets to the 4) Name three bands that can- choicets).- The Beach Boys
folwing concerts: JOE PIS- celled theirshow at Stony Brook Blotto -Joan] Jet t
COrPCYNDIIAUPEB, TRISTAN - 10cc Jackson Browne
ROGERS and ELVIS COSIEL0. 5) How many times did Jerry D-Train The Doobie Brothers
Also alusby Joe Plscopo and Garcia play at Stony Brook? Barbra Streisand Rick Springfield
Cyndi pauper will also be Bruce Springsteen Pink Floyd
rwwxled, as well as Re-flex pos-6) How many times did the Billy Idol felon
Lers. ruhe les ame as follows: all Talking Heads play at Stony Lou Reed Rainbcmv
menbers of Stony Brook Con- Brook? Kenny Rogers 'I fi Ramrones
Dert1, its empllyers subsidary George Benson Weir
agenies 1 con1tractors and affik 7) Who is the present concert Carly Simon K04ol and the Gang
iates are ineligible to enter. In chairman? Squeeze Al Jarreau I
case of a tie, winners will be de- Billy JoelA(/T>( I
terinedy a random drawing 8) Who played the stick at the Al The Tubes Blood .Sweat, and Tears I
Stony Brook Concerts Conv Dimeola and Peter Gabriel Weather Report Mousy Grape .
mittee is the sole judge of cor concert? The Vapors John Denver
redt answers. ABl decisions are .The Cars The Beatles
final. Good luck 9) Name three shows that were in B-52's

Write your answers on the Tokyo Joe's during 82-83 B.B. King 12) Where is the original Tokyo
space provided after each Adam and the Ants Joe's?
question 10) Which of the following acts Kenny Loggins Tear along the dotted line and

did not play Stony Brook? Circle Supertramp bring your entry to room 237 of
1) Which performer had his fa- your choices). Kansas the Student Union by 6:30 PM
Toitesuitar stolen after a show The Who Berlin Thursday, Feb. 23.
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P. revival of Light Up the Sky, Moss Hart's rollicking comedy will be
presented at the Fine Arts Center at the State University of New York at
Stony Brook for three weeks opening Feb. 23 and running Feb. 24, 25,
March 1-3 and March 8-10, at 8 PM in Theatre 11. Tickets at $5, $3 for
students and senior citizens, mnay be reserved by calling the Fine Arts
Center Box Office, (516) 246-5678.

Moss Hart descr"ed ZLight Up the Sky" as "...a simple story about show
people who oee each other, get into trouble, detest each other, and then
fid that they need each other." The play centers aiwd the out of town
opening of a revoutiory fist ply written by a young truckdrise and his
own ea ashe dew with a groupo dWay vete

In conjunction with Black History Month, "Other Seasons" theatre
ries and the Department of Theatre Arts at the State University of New
*rk wil present the 20th anniversary production of LeRoi Jones' (Amin'

ala) DutchmanL Performances are Feb. 28 and March 14, at 8 PM, in
Beare M at the Universitys Fine Arts Center. Reservations, at (3, may be
de by caing the Fine Arts Center Box Office, (516) 246-5678.

Amiri Baraka (LeRoi Jones) is currently director of Africana Studes at
ony Brooky His other works inckde: "The Slave," "Back Mass" and

e S ShipN. He Aounded the Black Arts Repertory Thae and
:howd i Ha Ion, then nil to Newark, where he started the Spirit
nou Moers and Playes. ' '_ ___:"
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Fior More Info Call 689-7262
NOTE: THERE IS A TEAM MEETING AT 8PM

TONIGHT IN UNION ROOM 216.
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!!

---%Ak�
FIO

- 'Ilwe %Vomyn's Center & COCA

D --- tzskpa

in THE GYm
r 9pmm v

^,' E LV IS COSTELLO
Air with special guest

: J-T-Bone Burnett
T- Tickets on sale in march- I
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Fri. & Sat. Feb. 24, 25th
at 7,9:30, & 12 in Lec Hall 1(0

$1.00 w/lD $2.00 w/o ID
. leaso: No StIng

No Drinking
No Eating

TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

-ICOCw foKkto

Nnow White And
i The

h+lfeven Dwarfs
Sunday, Feb. 26

' 12I00pm and 2l.pm
In the Union Auditorium
S=0 w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

1'0% foe Daft fo CEam
-Wh ftkt SCtub

I
I

I

I

50¢ w/ID $1.00 w/o i ^ Come & Discuss
____________-..™ w l N Your VTeyvs On

n ^B»^^^' E~~> <M 5J*^fejjg~~~~~~~~~s d * >*. n ithn b gk~~~~~~~lq'_ LIA. %~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fFI~~~S I i at R--F'6% L _X0"W -t:
I-w1 presents I ° v< |M| TUC I kil-Kl in 1 * 2

/- 11N1 nt UNIUN DHLLUO#m
4*)politics of dancingp 9pn

- TlCKlCtRO OnVUltStON ISt^#AN * 1 - -
s"" *Tw o e*"-s1r/a42A6-T0|s r

THESE EVENTS AND SERVICES AtE
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE MANDATORY

ACTIVITY FEE. SUPPORT AND
: PATRONIZE POLITY CLUBS!

CLUB
'NOTICES I

PRAPSYCN*- M OY
Meeffng Tonight Room 223

Unkon 9:00-1( -wp-m

HAmAN STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION

Meeting Thursday Feb. 23rd
9:00pm SSes l .Cafe X

Fireside Lounge 9 
r :

LAS0

Meeting To9igt

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

Meeting Wed. Feb. Z2 2

Room 118 of SSB at 6:30pm

GENERAL MEETING
Thursday 8pm in Room 223 (Union)

-Call 6-7943 for more
& inftolratton!

? PRE-MED SOCIETY
Meeting: Mon. 2/27
Place: Lec. Hall 110

Time: 7pm
GUEST SPEAKER:

-MS. DEBORAH GILLIS
t DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS AT
[ e STONY BROOK MEDICAL
F - - SCHOOL

t wSOFBALL BYO '.S

i Softball tryouts will begin on
§ Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 4-:00pm
\ Those athletes wishing to try out
3 MUST GET A PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION from the infirmaiy.
For Details See Coach Christ

§ in Gy, 161 or acll 6-6790. t

: ~ -COMING SO^N-
Tabler Qtad C(uncl Presenting

3 TA ERPE II
; in Tabler Cafeteria
; in FiLdP March 23rd
^ MUSIC, BEER, WINE, SODA
! wilW be available!

"IAMGUMBY8
The Tabler Quad- Cn Pess

Gumby'ts Incredible Journey
and Dawn Of The Dead
This Sunday, Feb. 26 at 9 00 in the

Douglas College Main Lounge.
FREE ADMISSION - T.V. SIZED SCREEN

FIRST COMEBFIRST SERVED

THE STONY BROOK
RIDING CLUB

-We're not "Horsing Around!s If a cute
little -filly" trots up to you and asks you to
purchase a raffle ticket, don't say "Neigh".

The SB Riding Team needs your support to get to
Nationals. We're "Saddled Under" financial

pressures and the need to become "Unbridled" is
great. But we're "Chomping On The Bit" and

"aring To Go". All we need is your help.
*TIckekt Om $1.00 aoch, 3 for $2.50

Kisses ore SOO wth the purchase of a tcket
(Sorry, No Rolls In The Hay!)

First Prize: Complete Dinner For 2 at Mario's
or - # '

5 Free Riding Lessons at Smoke Run Farm
WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT YOUl

SF(:ICHOOUL W RK 0(I1- --t? ................... ------------
GETTING BORED BY Fit's E SAMIE OLD THIING?....

Well, CHASE THE MIDTERM BLES with
XTHE BEST PARTY YET!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Experience the best of Dnace Clubs when D.J. makes you want to dance
to the BEST DANCE MUJSIC & TOP 40 TUNES!

It All Happens On Thursday, Feb. 23rd. (10:30pm)
Free Admission And Plenty To Drink!!!

Nlow YOU know what to do... at the Union Ballrom:
BE THERE AND HAVE THE BEST TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

*Proper Attire Encouraged*
Sp1"11 m0111-1 |B% S1111i () a \oimi K41 dn-al.. ,

"^-^-^^^^^^ (,)(A' preoS,,1s^Ti s

Killing Us Sttb
and -

Debbie Dos Dallas

present I

Fri. & Sat. Feb. 24 & 25th -*
7, 9:30, & 12 Midnight em

In Lecture Hall 102 Ufl

S CENTER-
I STAGE - -E8pm
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Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

:ARIYNURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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-Casual but neat attire please!
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10:00 FEB.
DRINKS
ON US

U N ION BA LLROO M

Tix available in

at Ido<

TICKET TO HEAVEN
NCI MANCUSO * SAUL RUBINEK and MEG FOSTER in TIKE TO HEAVEN a

IMa COWENII-VIVIBWE O Production an R.L. THOASfilm Screenplay by
.L. THOMAS & ANNE CAMERON Adapted from the book M ES by

JOSH FRD Co-producer RONALD l COHEN
Produced by HOtaIWE LfBOSH Directed by R.L. THOMAS

P Im nufmC1

m--r^& G~~~~fr^-7&f Soudemis 5W Nmn-wlueato $1.40
TWOd. F .OW 79 p * sMO, , ma iacum

Wed Feib.22 at7 69pm ._ ,,_,
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'NY BROOK
n's Health Services
16/751-2222

tTIONS
wrae Anaesthesia

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information,

and counseling that's strictly confidential about

' Uti Conhro
VD9 IF kW c NY

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Profit Since X965 v A Name You Can Trust

Nofou X SiiSyy Sft*)
(516)530-2626 ____ (516)5^50

I CEYT
"aCD

No Parentr-Consent Reured
Prfle Pholsicws Once
EVE HOURS AVAILABLE

800-621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-4300
AUTHOFS RESEACH, ROOM 600
.407 Sw Dbom, a, IL 05

'f .^ a9- _nj ^ ^

j Low Cost 1
v Personalized !

j ABORTION j
ASKEE or IAwmE

/ 667-1400 j
* Free Pregnancy Testing

F tam»ly Plan"ng Counseling A
STR#CTLY CONFIOENtIA& f

5 UC. PHYSICIAS OFFICE

A VisO 4md M CArd d
0 AcCepted

' p Ie
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do w;
wait around another two bours.

Neither did the rest of the guyi
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends. .

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all about. Tonight, let it
be LowenbrAu.

0lo80

BIRTH CONTROL
TUBAL LIATION

When youflre in a tight spot
good friends will hip» yu a

be lOwenbrau. \ :
0~ ~ s 0L9wenbrau. Here's to good fiends.

¢. 1963BU.B.^.nS byN^w^ Mis..A wi

*BB~~~~~~~~~e*"~~~~T-0-I - .-4 z^^-- ^f5*9^.->~~~~~~~~~~l *-0:» 404 M -
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- _~~~~Wi yew wait!

0oosl how hundrags of *xclus"v Cordi
I = *cd special eshp- to cabs

; dftbwthr ca*w lor any occason.

Can nle w It oWX corupons or reduced u'<f ies "s

n»OIMWW on *t fIcys ltsted en tsad Wu by 7, ac4

i s /U/ei RNAST SHOPPING CENTER
c6(Majn ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET

Slits 75I96As
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WHAT P
ARE SAY

Al r i inn

. in
'ohromo :

"Well, it could be funnier."
-Elizabeth Wasserman, Statesman

deputy managing editor

"Wenig, when are you going to
write me a news story?"

- -Andrea Rosenberg, Statesman
News Director

"Do these people KNOW that
you're going to quote them?"

-Glenn Tavema, Statesman
- t Editor-In-Chief

Ac!D.A- es Ma- - -- notvey Wednedy En
ata You way sot

always like ibut hey,
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FREE , .LOCH g

iOR DINNE!R! Cl
Thie coupon ens be--er to 1

I FREE MEAL when c I by a -a
. *peon pmHogn on enta d equal

or Ae r value
*uwto prntd betwe o ^o

Not good i combinwton with any odwr coupon .
Ecp- MaICh 14,194

DINNER HOURS5
v. OMV <* _ r_^ -__5

* ,)ff^y obun- Inurs bpm-iupm _
g ri2Fn & Sat fiN 4an I

;' * C 1 -^ ; Restaurant I

a

a

a
a
.
a

a
a

I
I
I
I

I
I

. DYNER HOUXRS
Sun-Thurs 5pm-10pm

Fri & Sat til 4am
amUJ~

COCA to Shot Film
Amid Controversy

'-- ninue from page 1)
against women, but on the fact that a large seg-
ment of the campus community would be of-
fended by showing Debbie Does Dalas. He said
the only group that has supported him so far has
been the Women's Safety Conference Com-
mittee, but that a large number of individuals
have come to him expressing outrage at the
film's showing.

Asked whether the First Amendment protects
Debbie Doe Dllla the administration's legal
adviser, Roemarie Nolan, said, "Every broad
question doesn't have an easy answer." She said
Preston sems to be applying community stand-
ards to St8n Brook, referring to the Supreme
Court decision that community standards should
judge whether a po aphic film can be
banned "The definition of pornography is
changing conantl," se said.

ELAM a nF m
1 FREE
IOCKTAIL
ith entree
be Good In Cuoffttnaton Weh Any

OtMrCoupons
Evpfw Mfh14,1964
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March 24th
PROFESSIONAL -

- PREPARATION
A division of ONTRAC, Ie.

(Training by University based teacher educators)

'1. Tesd TafdngTcnius
(GenewlKnod de

2. Co uatpng SkNig
4 say Awi9 H

3. P IoBtoa Knatdg we
4. D laded Handut

D-R OBh, tM , low

-t .m, Gr-4 ComwZ "My.,_ 0mm

to w* space and Tiamg Kg. pja-sow
U 0l if 0- C -pos t

bledSInO H| pORXIarVCa dO
ONTRAC

P.O Box 202IS
N-W Yoak N.Y. 1035

pk-

C4
CtN

.:3

4)
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(0
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lcn
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dH-- Typewriter
c=-I Cheek-Up

%i-h it'sh Ju» Lazy
orWn»orbLAL-

dppl-- qw

FOREVER - -
CHAN61NG l
HAIRCUTTERS
spoewdald la:

Preisdu
* Mrtr Cabsi

* Suer aNe

Yenpn ftrt no%
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P^/I^ BEYOND " -,. *-
No words or ines -i - WAK1

only Tmpess beyond space and time. Beep
See the world I see - The Me

a vast ocean of love and mercy. That ir
Hear the sounds I hear; i Like a ti

violins, flutes, angels singing
and the gush of a rushing wind What e

All beyond a dark void to the
where the bold and adventuresome tread. d

Oxce across, a single hair on ones head Beef
reflects the ight of a thousand suns. Issuing

An unlimited universe beyond imagination Seven
where power, love and freedom are fully done. Time for

To fly and ed free again t -
to sing and be gay -e--+ fo 0

gvng of oneself each and every day. To Bec
Each soul becoming a lawu '."n'" '

Al} without a flaw. -1 "I'm not s
What a feat to enter a world as close as your
own heartbeat. Be<

Beyond matter, energy, space and time Sile
It's certain to be a mighty climb. The morn

Dreal
- - by Neil Primack

-_- -e > What a

Recall in Fall -F°t
A voice that sings...
Soundlessly in my head. ep

, Distant voices, hazy images, 1
And a lingering look that said, I
I loved it all, and,
I didn't know till Fall. - ~~~~~~~~Dawns I

' -, , Midnigh
That song, that tune,
The heat of the day.

p XSo far back in June, Come o
The laughter of May, Re
Still rings silently through. Sc

-.Every day,
- Just rings silently through.

- -by Dev Kataky
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IE UP CALL
-Beep-Beep
ethodical Tone
ritating sound
ruck in reverse

?ver Happened
e simple bell?

p-Beep-Beep
g in Daybreak
in the Morning
r serious matters

> to School
come Someone

someone Already?

ep-Beep-Be-
ence at last!
lings first thoughts
imlike yet real

ibout last nights
?n Final Moments

>Beep-Bee-
ight Already!
'm Awake!

But am I?

first Deadly Light
its Shadow wanes

-Beep Beep.
ut of Your Dream
ality Invades
rity is a Never

by David G. WaghL

The Alpha Treasures

I
Pretend this -
You are that small kid i

No one can see as he sleeps
in the car at his mommies feet
That his daddy is driving past
the speed limit on a darkend freeway
The engine is humming, the carpeted .* .
floor radiates its flowing heat
There is a steady rhythym, running
through the tires, through the engine, : =- ->:A
through the car, through to you
No one see's, no one hears as you race through darkend cities
The world exists only as a warm carpeted, humming floor, and
daddy and mommys feet poke down under the dashboard at you
They whisper at you, those feet
They whisper love, security, and protection
They whisper with the car rhythym and the carpet warmth, they whisper
with the dashboard darkness that you huddle under
They kept the hidden perils hidden
And
They whispered treasure

� 4
4

1

4

1

4
4

I
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4
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by Johnnii Stevii

Night mare
1 wake up late ind exhausted,
Vivid imagery of t!e night,
Clouds ;.nn fdce as I brush my teeth.
Just another reality, more terrible, more bloody?

The evening and the days before,
The sperm of the night?
Or is it just a long shadow,
Creeping and crawling into tomorrow?

by Dev Kataky
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Classifids --
STUDENT ASSATS toWANTED on Commencement Day- May
20L Dorm moao doodne w-

ford Olr l appliteont.
GYM EQUIPM T.. Looking for Apply Conforenow cnd Spedl*tationary bicycle, weoghts, Evont Office. 336 Administraton
iawk nod in* o. cl B u i-di No pt cf.11 pbeass.

Jim 24 3090 tll 6 PM . 4U 7- -- -- --4778 after . TEMPIAIRY JOBS day, nighl.
wookends office *nd fight indus-

____ __________trVW A.SAP. TEMPO9RARIES
COUPLES INTERTED in n- 706 Smithtown Bypass,
W _ngquesdonsottheir Smithow 206-3800.
rim" should oH Sadralit
the r~oMarkin ndFom~iy Stdies WANTED: AMBITIONS & herd-Cete ormreing sdor- to ing *dsw-340_______ tin for StWtmn. W o you
TUTOR NEEDED to hIp hhndl- ^eli b re' up ihtenbn in
cappd E _. S. -e t u O w

e u s time. C
o

meand eiefirb ni werie fjrM down to Union, nm. 07o for moro
n -nhRa, Don Rley ff7- in- o eor 11 240 &
7144 for 4 P.M. *a Tfor ryCayorJim.

*---------------- TOP RATES N.Y.S. Co«d SbW
U~~l o uuA~~rT'er^* we con **eking: Bunk Coun-HELP WANTED elars (19+), Dremkati Dancs6

Selling. Windburfing, Fencing.' "- -- ---- ~- ------ Jewih Culture 49inging, deroL
Typitt, Tennis, Gymnonio, Co-AIRLINES ARE Hiringl night t- rnmi", Aft wnd Craft. Contat:landenf R 11onkfl *14- Ron Klein, Director Camp Kindr39,000. Worldwidel Cal for Ring, 46 Emu 33rd Stret NowdrcTor1y.n guido, nowaoter. (916) York N.Y. 1001 - (212 88

944-4440 Ext Stn Brook Air. 68 Et. n77. Y

--,___._ '- -- '*---- WANT JEANS pstched6-btchOVERSEAS JOB...Summer - prted oCrdigil boIdround. Europe. S. Amor., &us-i^n 50 Vfo.cnow*v

tlia, Asa. AN fthhL *902,000 jees 00 s bl ca saw W-mo. sights|n. Fre h nb. Write: tig er 9 I7,6-70

C., P. O. BOX 6 2-N Y29C oron ENTERTAWNMENT ACTS neededlDd l Mar. CA 92626. For Long slan cl, return
COOK PATTME -l~b ce and ihote. Send resume,COOKe. On Ibus. Fle.ib photce or inquirke to. P. o~v

dub.hOn bua in. CO' 240-3690 Production-Entertainmnt Div-M"d*rt
rision, 1 Woodfield Avenue,
Northport N.Y. 11768.

PART-TIME cook i Very WANTED: BASSISTfor bond Able
t1_ ibh e schdul. Work fo r cl- to ploy U2t Beades, Stray Cots. No
orer. On bus lino. Call Marth m etalheood. Col Morc 6-5701.
246-3090.

_REWARD *I 5.00 to first provider
CRUISESHIPS ARE Hiringf *16-o * StaSt UnUnwty of Now York
* 30,0001 Corriboen, Howaii, 19D8t- Student Ndme and Ad-
world Call for ouide, directory.drOw Directory Call Man Dye at
newslettr. 1-916) 944-4440 <800» 423-2939, B:00 A.M. -5:00
Ext Sio Bnrok Cruie. P.M P.C.T.

PARTY: WS LADIES' NiGHT la.
deh; drik *eo. Thurs. night, 2/23
Lan;muk C-1. Be ther .

TURN YOUR SPARE time wnto
mnySON adveri ding for SWa

108wn. We On Vou the Isds
bEck-p inarn, you Umeyow
time to make money. Good pay &
groa estipCone CeN 246-360
fo mor nbw or oome down to
Union, Rm. 075.

GONG TO fLORIDA o apring
break I wait two peopie to dwee
eiponoaa to Davions Beach aea.
CoN 467-M284 evenk.

TO ROBBE, FAZ and
Dove-Thats * I No more poked
No mw* brandy No moe dgarsl
No more Viquo eabinoti fSorry
about that Zsn^-The Be

TOTHE A South *'ot
ie fud ome rght lo Union for
you pervons -Start

TO PAULAO C-1 30-Dotyou
d*n It's time, you admitted the
truth about Vowr hak Repurul.
OX. rI y off once you make it
down to the gym.-J.P.

E T- i tHE poonai
you abkrd W Sunwin, surprise.
Ploaao don t loto bring the

ni ow Low book boa d w th you

pleavlelGuoo whol (P.S.I worder
who ala knb w Peninh is you?)
DEAR BEAR: Hope you feel betterI
Bearifis i not a common or cura-
bh disease. Feel Lot, Love, Lit
tie Bear.

DEAR SAW: I love you very, very
much I Thank you for making this a
very special monthl I love you)
Love, the Mrs

APPIED MATH Socie' firstt i ootxg, Wed 22nd 0 :00-
6:00 P 131 Mafh Tower AH mn-

A-I STEAK SAUCE "Steek Pit"
Iedoe dy, Saturday 3:30 poW ga9
foattto in the "Steak Pit." All
Saucaa w weloonm

B.ANCHE-Happy 19 sm Let's
W 1 out and knoshdish lift ed
knowl Love-Rick and Walce

APPLIED MATH Soce' first
meeting today Wed 22nd 500-
6-00 P-131 Math Tower. AN me-

TO THEPERSONwho lft the note
-on my Hendrix B2 door-The
-ues" was good but I 4Wt go
Om other pant.-Joel

r rO THE BONE who left nu thbt
very mysterious Valentine
i *-Leve me anothe due

sa to your Identity- er with
another note or reply in
peraonato_-Rick <in OreDer)

A ARMORIAL SERVICE for Ed-
ward J. Coura6 wll be on
Tuesday. FebrWy 28. 1964 4'00
PM Recital Halt Fine Am CenWe

LVING TOGETHER. Does it lM
nd do" if tsds? Come to "C01-

lege Uha" and fid out Thuf
7:308:30 Student Union 216.
Door prim, dinner for two. Spon-
mm by Campnu Crusades.

PARACHUTE CLUB meeting
Tues., 7:00 PM, Union Room 216.

HAITIAN STUDENTS Orgwnaa
tion nmon Thuradev, February
23rd, 9 PM Stu XN cafeteria
Agend: Film iner.

APPLIED MATH Socimts Om
m ain o Wedt 22nd 5:00-
6:0 P_-131 Math Tower. AN me.
jors welcoe.

COMMUTER STUDENTS-Joe
Mari" commuw sonator wn
hold offe how* on Frida from
11:30 to 1:30 in the Polity Suits to
how your input.

PERSONALS

SU Dl AN Tiv-4 never mouldve
danced like a iuntic with ut you
guy. Thanks. Lov--Anw

DEAR C.O.CA PEOPLE (end Joe
and Tomy-Thank forTrAW Pur-
sui and Poker. At a tim w I
didn't fbal as that great, I'm good
you were round to make rne fo
better. LoveiRobin

REMEMEBER THE beach party, the
tradition co, im on. This Friday,
10/24,10 PM. Be there aobhet

ltCH-SUR, , thi one's for
youl See Friday night (P.S.
Good kick on the organic tat. i'
a challenge.)

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a student group that is
work ing for a 1984 poitical candi-
date? S woul would likototk
yo you a Yout rin
Call Andres at 2463690.

ATTENTION TERRY: How do you
housebreak an e6ean? You goY
fourteen Oop of the Now York
Times- the Sunday etionl

SKI HUNTER. I day dd trip 036.
Leave hrom Whitman (Both Whce
on Satuda, March 3. Fo i or
pSYMo CON: Felipe, Wfhitran A-
212 246-7253 or LuW a Whitnan
A-24,246-7256.

BOBBY AND JOHN-Keep toi
WSW I ham your girtfriend, the
comet, end h is mua h bot
fiti-Moose,

DEAR HAYLEY-Youra Stil the
ccooedt Happy bkdxbyt Low*-
-Debbie

LOST: Gold chain with Jewish
charm 2-14-84 by Roth Pond
Pbe_ return. Cash rewad 246-
4129.

GOLD CHAIN w/gold guitar
charm and Vd Star of David Lost
lat Monday night in of newr Gyn.
Much sentionntl value. I will
gladly pay for your honesty.
Plane phonc 6-4770 ak for DanC.

LOST: Town Insarumert cacu-
lstor in Chem 117 LH on
Thurday, 2/16/4 after 11 AM.
Reward for recoery. Pleess call
Tarry 246-3690.

TO THE SWEETIE who found my
T.I calculato-My na is on the
cae. Greatly apreciate its re-
turn. Call 248-4960. Them

CAMPUS NOTICES

ArTENTO: Campu wovftm
we- forau Pu 0f--MM fM-1-tio
on1y. They f*Ined I* onoe a
weft and I B w w .They wA be

INTER VARSITY Christian Fellowb
Ship meets Thursday evenings
7:30 PM, Union 226 for worsip6
theaning ft felowhip. Please join
usl

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN in
Sciences organizational
mminting- Tue. Feb. 281-
p. f , Room S240

SPECIAL OLYMPICS trainkn-
Feb. 26 1:15 Main Gym-Feb. 29
9:00 PM Union, Room 226. He.
lone 246-5267.

TONrTE-JU.ITSU Club meeting
7:00-8:30. Exercise Room Main
Gym. Now mrembers welcme.
Come dressed to practice.

UNDERGRADUATE BICICHEM-
ISTRY Society meeting. Agenda.
Officer voting, speaker,
aominar- graduate, mmcal
school information. This Friday,
,Grad Bi. 006. 1:30 PM. Be
therellf

R MT INORnTYIN Engnin ng and
Applied Sciences announcew
Genra memting-Fet 22. 7:30,
Stage 12 Fireside Lounge.

4

1

I1

I

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
dift and poobie evwiit photo-
grphy. Spring od summe dam
efiN available - Video taping also
r aeanaible raes - Refe enc- -
ll Jim 467-4778, 10 AM-5PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-AH kindsdof
work from: ads ilusrats, busi-
nes cards l, to los. Good rates.
Coll Brym at 543-3832.

NEED A PERM? Haircut? Rosso-
nnbs rates- Will come to you.
Coll Kathy 467-S714 evenings

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
certified follow ESA, recom-
me ded by pphysitins. Modern
method - Consultations invited
Walkiing distance to campu.
761-8880I -- %. - - -T - - - --W-.
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HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHAE--Own bedrm. -
New SUNY South-P kit. CWl Lof-

trn /Robert 69-7812.

LOST & FOUND

FOR SALE

MeZ 45ct d* aif ah He-
dtowmu 2 heedBL dIgit dI.
Call Matt 24-4226.

1978 BUIK OPEL blaua-5-G
4 ~t-cyl^emmil *Mothnical awdli
tdo Body and into kw we i min
slope. The ca tm been vey wal
mointained Askn S2,850. Cal
467-2 eveningp.

76 FORD PINTO hatchback.
AM/FM casse_, good milease,
no hwa f othe now paBs
$9WO. Call ilwis.6-5306. I

1975 PONTIAC ASTRE-Good
candtion. Growt g mNe"age- 4-
cyl. Now tire, ome new pars
*500 Cal 6808006 evenins

1976 FORD GRANADA. Excellem
condition. Maoon 79,00 mIaw

1,20- Cal 246-5170.

FOOSBALL TABLE for sele-
Brown lop, coin w Good condi-
tion woh as prtsi Asdng *40
neuable. Call Rich 246-6848.

SERVICES
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This Week's Schedule

EL- I

The 8B hocky t-m wi enter the ptoyoffs nKt wk.

By Terma C. Hoyr&
The Stony Brook hockey team skated in what

was only an exhibition game, but was one they
would like to forget. The Pats skated against
Binghunton Monday night and lost, 14-2.

'We didn't take it seriously" coach Rick Lev-
chuck said. *rm inclined not to play exhibition
games this late in the sean -gain,' he added.
According to both coach Levehuck and captain
Sean Levchuck, the team's lokm was due to the
facts that they were missing several defensemen,
Binghamton had fast skaters, and Stony Brook
was using all their players. Coaches Levchuck
and George Lasher took this opportunity to use
all the lines and to put Shain Cuber in the netin
order to give the skaters a chance to play, even
though they were not able to skate to a victory.

The only thing they were able to do was score
two goals. The first was an unasted g scored
by Mark Havens in the first period and then
Chris Panatier scored a goal in the second period.
'We did pretty good for the gays that were
there," Sean Levchuck said. There were skaters
.who played that did not have enough experience

to beat Binghamton.
Having enough experience was not the prob-

lem during the year, though, according to Rick
Levchuck. "A lot of good players have missed a
lot of games," he said, due to illnesses, injuries, or
just not being able to go to the games. "No one's
really played consistently," he said.

'Normally, it's not a good idea to schedule an
exhibition game at this time because it's so close
to the playoffs, and it could shake their confi-
dence," Levchuck said. There are only four
games left until the team enters the playoffs.
They are in fifth place presently and are fighting
C.W. Post for fourth place. "I think we have to
win the rest of our games to insure agood playoff
spot," Sean Lievehuck said.

The Pats skate ainst third place Kings Point
tomorrow night. They had beaten Stony Brook
earlier in the season by a 9-8 score with only
seconds left in the game.

The playofft will begin a week from Sunday in
Morris Town, New Jersey, against Ocean County
Community College. 'If we get top performances
from players, we can win," captain Levchuck
said. "We have great potential."
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The Stony Brook men's track team made his-
tory Saturday at the Collegite Track Confer-
ence (C.T.C.) Indoor Champioships at Yale
8Stny Brook placed eight out of 26 te s by
scoring 26 points. This is the highest soring by
the team since Stony Brook began participatin
in the cmpionsbhips in 1971. The highest pre-

e was made by last yes team when it
owed 18 points and placed nine out of 26 teansL

The Pa* competing in a Dision I and II-
daminated-imct, had the second highet Div-

nI gem So.

Anothr highlight Satrd inchuded a Stow
Broo runner qualibing for the NCAA M out-
door Ste Brown placed third is the
6000m run with a ti d 14:41.0 mi., which
brke the old ;n reod and the indoor
three-mileeord.

Otber rords Wm set at the neet as w1.
Terry Hae I1 the 1:04.9 min rord h the
600m m with a time « 1.4 mhin. GmM
07Ham broke the 4 BD minrd with a tkne

of 3;7.4 in the 1600m run. Ken Jeffers broke the
600m record while running the 800m. Transfer
student Van Johnson and Hugh Bogle came in
fourth and fifth respeclively in the 66m dash.
Stony Brook had never before scored in that
event at the CTC championships

In others events: Bob Tallman threw over 42
feet in the shoqpt; Jon Pahta ran &U8.6 min and
Charles ran 9:10.9 min in the 3000m; Mike
Gildersleeve ran 52.6 se2 in the 400m dauh; Pat
Flannery plaed third with a 12:46.0 time stnd
Bill Crucilla plaed fifth with a 13:63.0 time in
the 8,000m walk. Bogle Gil d Jefcrs
and Haxell combined in the I rela to run
3 .4 min. In the junior ity (JV) sprint

medere the tam of Ben Gelfand, Chri
Brow Jdeff Bar and Rusell _ ae in
first with a &47.0 time In the JV disane

ee, JAo MBogr, Mike Dusiop and Dan
Rioo& combhwd tocome i third with a I.OO-6
time. Coach Gary Westerfald w both "our-
p isd N pl ith his team.

Today:

Friday:

Sunday:

[

do a-. rlerte I InrAO --- %-^
"It X I go, 40 J-& €f& qo 1^ g

The NBA's Forgotten Man
Richfield, Ohio-After living under spotlights as head

coach of the Chicago Bulls and at the University of Cincin-
nati, Ed Badger says he prefers the anonymity of assistant
coaching in the National Basketball Association.

"Being an assistant with a pro team might be the best job
in all of basketball," says Badger, assistant to Cleveland
Cavaliers' Coach Tom Nissalke. "You deal with coaching
almost exclusively, and you don't have to deal with the
media, which is so time consuming." Badger notes that the
pay for assistants is also going up. "I would hope the salary
-and everything here would be that way in another year or
two. That would make you think hard if someone came
around with a head coaching job."

Badger was hired this season after being fired after five
years at Cincinnati, where he posted a 68-71 record. He was
head coach of the Bulls from 1976-1978.

"People say there's not defense in the pros, but it's not
true," he says. "Every team seems to be running so much
more unusual offensive stuff at you now than they did five
years ago, because the defenses have become more
sophisticated."

Badger doesn't know if he'll be around to see theCavaliers
become contenders. But he's certain to remain in the game.

"I'll be in basketball," he says. "I was fired on a Monday
and on Tuesday 1 had job offers already, so I don't have any
worries about that."

Oneonta Is Soccer-Capital
Oneonta,N.Y.-Soccer gaining popularity in America

may just be a plaque and some old photgraphs away, says the
director of the fledgling National Soccer Hall of Fame, Al
Colone.

"I would consider our development and pro soccer in this
country to be comparable to baseball and its hall of fame in
the 1930s," Colone said. "Except I expect our development
here and soccer in general to be much more rapid."

For soccer's three-room museum, temporarily located in
an old home in downtonw Oneonta and featuring exhibits on
the "Babe Ruth of Soccer" and the "Goal of the Century,"
there really is no place to go but up.

Colone said he thinks in order for soccer to become popular
in this country, the professional game, particularly the
North American Soccer League, has to become more visible.
"Our initiative here is going to help pro soccer. I think one of
the problems the sport has had is that it has lacked a hall of
fame, a centerpiece," said Colone.

'We need a showpiece. Something that suggest that the
sport is here to stay," Colone said. "Now we can say soccer's
hall of fame is in Oneonta, N.Y. Soccer is as much a part of
Americana as any other viewed-American sport."

(Compiled from Associated Press Reports)
1 . - ' - - - -- - - - - - -- --. _I

Pats Lose Exhibition Game
--In Late Season Match

Men's Track Team Makes Hstory
In Indoor Championships at Yale

Men's Basketball vs 8 PM
Purchase at
Stony Brook -

Men's Basketball 6 PM
at Adelphi

Mends Track at
TAC Nat'ls.

Women's Track at
*NYSAIAW (through
Saturday) in Cortland 5 PM

Men s Squash I PM
in the Metro.

Singles at Stevens
Tech



Track Team

Makes History
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Stateyman/Dor-en Kenned*
Stony Brokok' numbw one qupsh pitar- John ftldo!

.1-

4%

cated nine years and it was a succes," he said.
Howell said that although Kemp set up a very

strong foundation, hes going to build to it "I'm
going to build and I'm going to stay," he said.

Howell plans to upgrade and to organize the Pa-
triots. He also hopes to raise money in order to
purchase better equipment. "We have to start devel-
oping the image of Stony Brook and the Stony Brook
football players," he said.

Howell has ed Division I team but prefers A
ooaching Division III. He said there is more of a
busines are %r111 Divison- I teams a
he cannot got as kclse to the playsm He Ml
that each Sun that is pad will be taken ri
and 'nothing is small time."

As of now, HcweU has not modb any cagswt
the oahWng staff. He does inted, howevwl oshow
the team somr BW OqO next _ oa
will behard," Mali-g BLkwqer, atici

IWp_ a wia __ v 1lo to s to o tO
r lffW«d lilot 1P "amm

Foos. Fors was the team's number two player in last
night's match. Foos played a clme match against
Columbias Omer Ghani. Aside from a few groans and
a tapping od his t a i-St the court wall, Foow
appeared to be calm compared to his oppoeit whose
profanity echoed in the court after each bad shot

Ghani did not have too many bad shots, thomgh, as he
beat Foos, 3-1. "I was able to get the one gameoff of him
because we were playing at home,' Foos said. Due to
the team's schedule and facilities, the team only played
three meets at home this season. -

Coach Bob Snider had said all season that this
would not be a winningyear, butayear for his tean to
Arebuild"and gain experience since most of the players
were inexperienced.

'This was a rebuilding year," said sophomore Gregg

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook squash team finished its regular

season with a 7-2 low last night at hone against Colum-
bia. The team's final record is 5-16, but this finish was
not a total disappointment for the team and the coach.

Number one player senior John Seidel wasone of the
Stony Brook players who won their matches last

night After two decisive victories over Columbia's
Larry Walsh, 15-8,15-6, Seidel won by default after
Walsh left due to a leg injury.

Stony Brook player Yiotis Joannides aso won over a
Columbia player. Joannides' match was close with him
winning the second, third and fifth games to come up
with a 3-2 swore.

The rest of the team was unable to win their
matches. Not all of the players had a losing sewon,
though. For newer players like Rick Petrueco, who
won his first varsity match over the weekend, it was a
year to gain experiencem The players enjo-ed ending
their season on their home courts, as Foos said, NIt's
nice to have someone cheering for you."
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Women vs a-I-bal
Ranks Second

Ridini a 1igme winnint streak the wXen's baa
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back Ray McKenna said, "Kemp spent a lot of
money but he had to in order to get the program
going."

Graham Spanier, vice-provost for Undergrau-
uate Studies, announced on Monday, that Howell,
who has about 16 years of coaching experience, was
chosen f*om 40 candidates who applied for the posi-
tion. He has a Phd. in education and will also serve
as easciate pofessor of Physical Education at
Stony Brook.

Howell woAd a short time with the University
of Nebraska and previously wched at New Mexico
State University. His record, to date, is 98--4.

In a written ament to the team me ers
Kemp encouaged them to 'rally behind the now
oach and mantain our winning tradition."

wHe built the team up and deved another
yer," said plaiy YoHDersli JeMal inewho
ha been on the teaM for yam found th dec-
sion to be i Ot% a dsa shame. He dedi-
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ISquash Team Loses Final Match

"Coach Bob Snider had
said all season that this
would not be a urnning
year, but a year for his
team to "rebuild" and
gain experience...'

Howell Replaces Kemp As SB Football Coach
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